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ABSTRACT: This paper analyzes the characteristics of the landscape structur es and landacape ecolog ical processes in arid

r eg ions of China. Landscape structur e is simplicity and homogeneity w ith t he pattern of desert oasis r iver and canal cor ri

do r. The spatial distribution o f landscape heterogeneity mosaics is relatively dependent on water r esources. In arid regions,

t he landscape changes rapidly and extensively because of the sensitive landscape ecosystems and fragile regional ecosystems.

For the sustainable development of arid regions, the theories and methods for the eco environmental construction and the

strateg ies of ecolog ical construction in the ar id regions were proposed in t he v iew o f landscape ecology. Keynote subjects of

landscape ecology w ere also discussed. The paper points out that protecting and increasing landscape diversity and hetero

geneity are critical to control ecolog ical safety in arid regions.
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  Landscape ecology is a new interdisciplinary sci

ence dealing w ith the interactions betw een spat ial pat

terns and ecolog ical processes. The applicat ion of the

landscape concept ion is generally based on the territo

ries of human scale or regarded as the representative

of spat ial heterogeneity at stochastic scale. At the

macroscopic scale the spat ial heterog eneity and spatial

pat terns become the major topics in landscape ecology

( PICKETL et al . , 1995; XIAO et al . , 1997a ) .

T he relat ions, such as landscape dynamics and evolu

t ion, landscape change and stability, landscape plan

ning and construct ion, as w ell as landscape diversity

and protect ion, are all the central issues of the theo

retical system of landscape ecology in the present eco

environmental studies in arid reg ions ( O! NELL, 198

9; XIAO et al . , 1997b) . The eco environmental

problems in arid reg ions result f rom the st rong distur

bance of hum an activities to natural ecosystems,

w hich lead to the unstable fluctuations and significant

degradat ion of the eco environmental systems as the

amplitudes of the disturbance exceed the thresholds of

the ecolog ical safety . T here are two dist inct but

closely related landscape pat tern changes in arid re

gions. In the areas close to w ater sources, or the up

per and m iddle st reams of a w atershed, agriculture is

highly developed and forms the intensive and almost

perfect irrigation systems and farmland landscape. In

the areas far f rom w ater sources, or the dow n

st reams, readily increasing over exploitat ion of water

resources has led to severely and irreversibly disturbed
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or damaged ecosystems, and the landscape is evolv

ing from highly fragmentary natural vegetation to

w ards desert eco environments. This process illus

t rates a typical regional shif t in arid landscape types

and pat terns. How to control such an evolut ion and

realize the symbiosis betw een natural ecosystems and

hum an communities, i. e. the sustainable develop

ment , have alw ays been the concerns in arid regions.

In this regard, the theory and methods concerning

the landscape ecology have an essent ial dist inct ion as

compared w ith those of t radit ional ecology . The land

scape ecology highlights the environmental impacts of the

anthropogenic activit ies on landscape patterns and process

es(XIAO et al . , 1997a; XIAO et al . , 1997b) , w hich

provide a construct ive and challenging tool for the eco en

vironmental studies in the arid regions.

1  BASIC CHARACTERIST ICS OF LANDSCAPE

ECOLOGY IN ARID REGIONS

1. 1  Characterist ics of Landscape Structure

In arid reg ions, water is the driv ing force for

v arious ecological processes. It is also the most active

factor in the environmental systems. However, its

spat ial dist ribution is ext remely uneven. Precipitation

at an annual range of 300- 700 mm is mainly concen

trated in mountainous upper st reams, and most of the

rivers in inland arid regions originate from high

mountains. In the vast arid desert and desert steppe,

w ater resources are mainly dist ributed in the vicinity

of the river systems, the annual precipitat ion is hard

ly greater than 200 m and generally less than 100

mm, or even less, w hereas the evaporation potential

v aries from 2000 to 3000 mm. This discrepancy in

the water supply and consumption results in a distinct

landscape structure in the arid regions, w hich is dif

ferent f rom that in humid and semi humid regions.

T heir characterist ics are as follow s.

1 . 1 . 1  Landscap e patter n of deser t oasis r iver and

canal cor ridor

In vast arid plains, w ater resources are concen

trat ively dist ributed in the corridors encompassing the

river courses. Under an arid and ex tremely dry cli

mate, such as the gobi climate, desert or desert

steppe is formed in the piedmont plains out of the in

fluence of the rivers, where the vegetat ion is domi

nated by the halophilic, xeric dw arf shrubs and bush

es, and desert vegetat ion is developed in a consider

able proport ion. In the plains in Xinjiang, Hex i Cor

ridor and Qaidam Basin, natural meadow s, forests,

shrubs, cult ivated land and art ificial w aters account

for 6. 86% - 25. 3% of the region! s total area, and

gobi, desert, barren land, rocky lands and desertified

land form ing the desert landscape account for 33. 1%

- 72. 2% ( FORMAN, 1995; CHEN et al . , 1992) .

As a result, the arid reg ion! s basic pattern is formed

w ith the desert and desert steppe as the landscape ma

trix and the oases as the mosaic.

Generally, natural oases along rivers are dis

t ributed in st ripes in the expanses of desert landscape,

or w ith irrigat ion networks as the link f rom the

patchy man made oases. Farmlands w ith protect ive

forest belts are built along the irrigat ion ditches.

Roads ex tending betw een oases and leading to various

dist ricts w ithin the oases, and forest belts st retching

along the ditches form the m ain forest belts. Rivers,

irrigat ion netw orks and roads between the oases con

stitute the m ajor corridor landscape. The protect ive

forest belts along the roads and ditches are integ ral

parts of the forest network landscape. All these corri

dors have very important ecolog ical funct ions in the

formation and development of the oases, mass w ater

energy transfer and exchange, spat ial spreading of the

species, prevention of the invading and expanding of

the desert landscape.

1 . 1 . 2  Simp l icity and homogeneity in landscap e

str uctur e and constituents

In arid regions, plant species are sparse, popula

t ion structure and biolog ical chains are comparat ively

simple, art if icial oases are operated in local belts of

such simple natural vegetation landscape, patches of

cult ivated lands form the artif icial oasis heterogeneity

in the vast desert steppe and gobi deserts, cities and

other land heterogeneity are small in areal ex tent . All

these ref lect the features of land mosaics. The lands
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affected by human act ivit ies, such as oases exhibit as

the small heterogeneous mosaic, but the oases them

selves generally form the relatively homogeneous and

dense geog raphical entity, and the number of the

patches in the spat ial dist ribut ion is limited. As for

the natural land types dominated by desert landscape,

such as gobi, desert and sandy desert , their landscape

matrices, fragmentation degrees are rather low and

of ten form a homogeneous regional landscape back

g round. Except for the heterogeneous mosaics, such

as art ificial and natural oases distributed along the

rivers, there are hardly patches formed. Such a fea

ture in landscape structure decrease the spat ial patch

numbers and density of the dry land landscape and

enlarg e the areal ex tent of these patches.

1 . 1 . 3  H igh contr ast of the landscap e heterogene

i ty mosaics and dep endence on water resources

Species, structure and funct ions of organisms of

the arid desert m atrix are quite simple, and their ef

fects are w eak. On the contrary, the oasis landscape

mosaicked by heterogeneity, contains runof f nour

ished intra zonal vegetation and agricultural land

scape, its species and structure are diverse and com

plex, biological productivity is high, biolog ical ef fect

is strong, thus forming a sharp contrast. Such a con

trast enables the oasis patches to have clear boundary

( JIN, 1996) . The high ecological performance and

st rong biological effect of the oasis landscape are at

t ributed to the relatively abundant w ater resource

condit ions. The int ra zonal vegetation in natural oases

are the output of ecological f low s direct ly ef fected by

river corridors. Once the river corridors disappear,

the intra zonal vegetat ion grow ing on the river ter

races, river courses and w et lands w ill shrink and dry

up, and the oasis landscape w ill be replaced by desert

matrix landscape. Art ificial oases and their size, sta

bility as w ell as biolog ical product ivity are all depen

dent on the irrigat ion availability and w ater consump

t ion. H ighly effect ive irrigation systems and adequate

w ater resources result in the large, stable and produc

t ive art if icial oases. In arid regions, water is vital for

the survival of the oases, and the desert w ill form

w ithout suff icient w ater; how ever, ex cessive w ater at

some locat ions can result in the land salinizat ion.

1. 2  Basic Characteristics of Landscape Ecolog ical

Processes

1 . 2 . 1  Sensi ti ve landscape ecosystems and f r agi le

r egional ecosystems

Ecological stability of landscape depends upon

the resistance and restoring capability of landscape

spatial structure to the external disturbance. Stable

landscape ecosystems reflects the disturbance received

w ithin the thresholds, the ecolog ical types, structure

and funct ions can not be changed easily, and transi

t ional ecological types are rare in space and only dis

t ribute in the limited scope. As for the landscape e

cosystems in arid reg ions, the desert vegetat ion

formed under harsh natural environments, any small

f luctuat ions in the eco- environments may cause pro

found changes of the ecosystems. The vegetat ion suc

cessions of aquat ic plant community ∀ sw am p plant

community ∀ salinized meadow plant community ∀

halophytes ∀ desert vegetat ion ∀ barren lands or land

desert if icat ion are common processes in arid regions

and the transitional ecosystems also are quite com

mon. The heterogeneously mosaicked oasis landscape

only occupies a small proport ion of the land types and

is scat tered in the desert matrix landscape in patches.

Furthermore, it s existence and development are

st rict ly controlled by w ater availability. The vegeta

t ion succession processes described above reflect that

as the water sources condit ions change, the natural

oasis landscape change into desert landscape corre

sponding ly. Desert land has a large area and expands

rapidly ( 0. 6% - 5. 0% per year ) ( ZH U et al . ,

1994) , desert ecosystem has a low stability and has a

number of transit ional types. All these result in the e

cosystem fragility of the arid regions. the ecosystems

in the arid reg ions are ext remely sensit ive to natural

and anthropogenic disturbances, especially the over

explo itat ion of the w ater and land resources. This can

be demonstrated by such a fact that the expansion of

art ificial oases in the upper st reams of a w atershed is

achieved by sacrif icing natural oases in the dow n
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st reams.

1 . 2 . 2  Ex tensive and rap id landscap e changes

T he spat ial patterns of arid regions landscapes

are the combined results of the dry climate and human

act ivit ies. Landscape pat terns often show a rapid re

g ional change under the influences of climat ic f luctua

t ion, river course evolution, land reclamat ion, irrig a

t ion and cult ivation. In the past 50 years, the area of

the irrigat ion oases in Xinjiang has increased 849 200

km2, a considerable part of w hich w as t ransformed

from previous desert landscape. In the meant ime,

many ancient artificial or natural oases, such as some

oases at the southern edge of the Taklimakan Desert

and the delta of the downstream Tarim River have e

volved into desert, gobi or aeolian landscapes( FAN,

1996) . T he lake w ater surface also has reduced by 3

495 km2 in area, and many lakes have dried up grad

ually . The area of art ificial oases in the H ex i Corridor

has increased by 536 000 km2 since the 1950s at the

costs of a 2 7 km downstream mov ing of the spring

overflow ing belt and a 68%- 80% areal reduct ion of

the sw amps and low land meadow s( CHEN, 1992) .

With the changes in the oasis landscape, desert if ica

t ion landscape has been developing at an alarming

rate. For example, the annual rate of desert ification

w as 0. 76% - 3. 56% in the Tarim River basin in

Xinjiang, and 2. 6% - 6. 8% in the H eihe Watershed

in Gansu and Inner Mongolia. These two areas repre

sent the most serious desert ificat ion reg ions in China,

even in the world.

T he dynam ic changes of arid regions landscape

are characterized by large spat ial scale but small tem

poral scale. Hence, for the effect ive studies of the

eco env ironmental problems, comparat ively large spa

t ial scales such as the scales of several tens, hundreds

or even thousands of kilometers should be considered;

w hereas the temporal scales should be from several

years to decades.

2  CONSTRUCTION OF LANDSCAPE ECOLO

GY IN THE ARID REGIONS

In arid regions, in particular the plain region of

inland w atersheds, the formation and changes of

landscape patterns are closely related to human activi

t ies. This is w ell manifested by that the unstable

components of the landscape: vegetat ion w as t rans

formed, native species were managed and harvested;

in the meant ime, the stable components of the land

scape: soils were also t ransformed. The w idely dis

t ributed protect ive forest netw orks g rasslands cult i

vated land mosaic pat terns and complex ecosystems in

the agricultural regions of the arid northern China

( JING, 1991) are typical const ruct ion pat terns of the

landscape ecolog y, w hich are created by people in the

long term production and pract ice processes and used

to control wind and sand damages, enhance ecosystem

productivity and stabilize or develop art ificial oases.

Regulat ion and reconstruct ion of spatial struc

tures of landscape units are the basic ways of land

scape ecological construct ion, including regulating o

rig inal landscape pat terns and int roducing new land

scape com ponents. Their purposes are to improve the

funct ion of the threatened and dam aged ecosystems,

great ly enhance the overall product ivity and stability

of landscape systems and make the anthropogenic in

terventions on landscape evolution feedback posit ively

( XIAO et al . , 1998) . The m ain const ruct ion con

tents of landscape ecology in arid regions can be divid

ed into three aspects: reg ional g reen landscape con

struction, oasis ecosystem const ruct ion and reg ional

sustainable landscape ecological const ruct ion.

2. 1  Const ruct ion Project of Green Landscape

The purpose of this const ruct ion project is to es

tablish a new landscape pattern, w ith enhanced cover

as its core, to increase the heterogeneity and stability

of the landscapes, to form a new, highly effect ive and

harmonious man made natural landscape. In this re

spect, the green corridor const ruct ion is the most

common one and also has the most pract ical signif i

cance. In arid reg ions, the desert and oasis interlac

ing belt and the gully belt in low mountains and hilly

reg ions are the key zones for cont rolling desert ifica

t ion and soil erosion. In addition, the g reening con
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st ruct ion of the roads, river and canal corridors also

has very important ecolog ical signif icance. The pur

pose of green corridor construction in arid reg ions is to

set up the safe and stable ecosystems, to control haz

ardous ecolog ical f low s, to increase new , positive

feedback chains and loops, to enhance biodiversity

and visual aesthetic perception of hum an living envi

ronments by green mosaics. The g reen corridors

should be const ructed on the bases of the patches, ei

ther connected or isolated. The former is bet ter since

the connect ion can maintain a high and stable ecologi

cal funct ion of the green corridors. T he select ion of

plant species is very im portant for the construct ion of

the green corridors, the g reen landscape const ructed

under high cost protect ive condit ions has no sustain

ability and stability, and has poor resistance to distur

bances. Special attention should be paid to the ecolog

ical suitability, select the plant species with st rong

self surviving ability in accordance with ecological

laws; plant grasses, shrubs and trees simultaneously;

art if icial vegetat ion should be established according to

the principle, using irrigation to ensure their estab

lishment and relying on collected rainw ater to ensure

their survival chance . In the low mountains, hilly

and gully areas, green cover should be established a

long and upstream the river courses , thus forming a

stable green mosaic landscape w ith high self regula

t ion and restorat ion funct ions.

2. 2  Oasis Const ruct ion Projects

In arid regions, both natural and art ificial irrig a

t ion oases are the major landscapes on w hich the re

g ional social and economic development are based,

stable and adequate water resources are the prerequi

sites for these landscapes sustainable ex istence and de

velopment. As for the agricultural ecological land

scape, developing water sav ing and highly effect ive a

g riculture should be placed on the central posit ion, so

as to establish an intensive and three dimensional a

g ricultural ecosystem, minimize no effect ive w ater

consumption should be considered as a permanent task

of the oasis construct ion project in the arid regions.

The protect ive forest is an important com ponent of a

gricultural oases. On the landscape scale, such index

es as forest belt and the areal rat io of forest belt to

protected farm lands, forest netw ork superiority , con

nect ivity and circle size should be used as the quant i

tat ive criteria of the oasis construction projects. How

to use minimum land and w ater resources to generate

high agricultural output and how to use m inim um af

forested land area to obtain the maximum protect ive

ef fects are tw o key problems to be solved in the farm

land landscape ecological construction. As for the nat

ural oases in the desert regions, how to stabilize

oases, enhance their loading capacity and resistance to

disturbances should be view ed as the heart of the m at

ters. The key points are the ecological flow control

w ithin the landscape, and maintaining the safety and

stability of landscape ecological processes through in

t roducing or altering landscape patches.

2. 3  Construction Planning of Reg ional Landscape

Ecology and Ecological Safety Control

Maintaining ecological safety, controlling and

improving landscape evolut ion in the f ragile ecolog ical

reg ions, enhancing ecosystem stability, constructing

sustainable landscape pat ters suitable for human soci

et ies are the objectives of the landscape ecological con

struction in the arid regions. T he const ruct ion plan

ning of reg ional landscape ecology should take the e

colog ical safety as its basis and conduct in accordance

w ith the follow ing principles.

2 . 3 . 1  Concordance of human adj ustment and e

cological symbiosis

Man can control man environment system

through symbiosis and cooperate w ith nature. One of

the most im portant tasks of ecological planning is to

analyze the cause result and feedback relations develop

tow ards stable direct ion. Excessive and illog ical ex

ploitat ion of the w ater and land resources in the arid

reg ions generally result in land desert ification. One

major measure to mit ig ate desert if icat ion is to int ro

duce drought tolerant and sand f ix ing plant patches or

to establish canal green corridors, t rigg ering the neg
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ative feedbacks of land degradat ion.

2 . 3 . 2  Ecological integration of society economy

nature comp lex system

On landscape and reg ional scale, three systems of

different propert ies, nature, econom y and society of

ten integrate into a crisscross and interacted complex

ecosystem. Mult i purpose and m ulti att ribut ive anal

yses for the policy making should be conducted in

v iew of spatial arrangement of the structure function

relat ion and dynam ic t rends of the three sub system

components, in accordance w ith the rationality of

natural system, prof itability of economic system and

eff iciency of the social system, in order to optimize

the design of landuse patterns and resources produc

t ion w ays, and make out sat isfactory, opt imum lan

duse landscape.

2 . 3 . 3  Protect ing and increasing landscape diver

sity and heter ogeneity

Landscape diversity refers to the st ructural and

funct ional diversit ies of landscape elements. It can re

f lect the landscape complex ity and has significant in

f luences on m ass transfer, energy exchange, produc

t ivity level, species distribut ion, seed spreading and

food searching, contribute to a bet ter protect ion of

biodiversity, natural landscape elements and cultural

v alues. One of the important design principles in this

respect is to increase the spat ial heterogeneity on

landscape scale through eng ineering or biolog ical mea

sures, improve restorat ion ability and stability of an

ecosystem.

2 . 3 . 4  Local control and overall adj ustments

Landscape ecosystem is a mult iple, hierarchic or

g anization associated w ith organic mass and energy,

low level local disturbance may af fect the ent ire sys

tem , w hile the ent irety can be adjusted by controlling

the locality. Although man can not cont rol the nature

in a large scope yet , local cont rol has proved to be ef

fect ive. Successful landscape planning lies in f inding

out the key localities or st rategical components w hich

can control the ecological flow s in the landscape.

T hen, the health and safety of the landscape ecologi

cal processes can be maintained via int roducing or al

tering the landscape patches at these key localit ies and

using minimum land and opt im al pattern.

3  PROSPECT S OF THE LANDSCAPE ECOLO

GY IN ARID REGIONS

Landscape ecology has a broad applicat ion in the

study of the eco environmental problems in arid re

gions. It has displayed a st rong power to solve prob

lems in dry land eco environment characterist ics, eco

log ical processes and landscape ecological theories have

good consistency, although the landscape ecology is

st ill in the f ledgling stage. How ever, it requires to

enrich its theoret ical systems through the studies of

typical problems in arid reg ions. Over a long period of

t ime, there has been a sharp contradict ion between

socio economic development and eco env ironment pro

tect ion. Scientists involved in the study of sustainable

development and local people are also pestered by this

dilemma, and ex tensive land desert if icat ion has been

imposing a direct threat on the human communit ies in

arid reg ions. It is recognized that landscape ecolog ical

methods aided by the modern techniques, such as re

mote sensing, geog raphic information systems and

global posit ioning systems, can provide quick and ef

fect ive solut ions to these problems such as landscape

change or land mosaic type changes. In the future,

w ith the cont inuous development of the eco environ

ment researches in arid regions and cross- penetrat ion

of mult iple disciplines, the application of landscape e

colog ical theories and methods has a very important

significance and the hot spot problems in the ecologi

cal and landscape ecolog ical studies in the arid re

gions. T he important breakthroughs w ill probably oc

cur in: 1) landscape heterogeneity analysis and eco

log ical spat ial mosaic stability; 2) spatial pattern of

the oasis landscape and ecological processes; 3) corri

dor connectivity and its ecological ef fects; 4) ecologi

cal thresholds of the desert if icat ion and regional eco

log ical risk assessment; 5) landscape evolution and e

colog ical monitoring ; 6 ) landscape ecolog ical pre

w arning and ecolog ical safety pat tern; 7) model de

sign and opt imal assemblage of landscape ecolog ical

const ruct ion; and 8) environment v alue assessment
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and calculat ion of reg ional ecosystem . T hese objects

include some eco environment problems facing the dry

lands today and needed to be solved urg ent ly, also

deal w ith the theoret ical f rontier of the landscape e

cology and some new problems in ecology. With the

cont inuous development of society and economy in the

arid regions, manifold challenges in the eco environ

ment respect and different regions may have different

crucial problems. The problems, w ith increasing de

g ree of the w ater and land exploitat ion, even more

urgent and serious eco environmental issues and con

st ruct ion problems may arise.

4  CONCLU SIONS

Landscape is an open large scale system and con

tains middle scope, dif ferent size spatial sequence.

T he foothold of the landscape ecolog ical study is the

hum an scale landscape, according ly in w hich the in

f luence of human act ivit ies on the landscape pat terns

and processes inevitably lies in the central posit ion.

As for the eco environment issues caused by human

act ivit ies and socioeconomic development pat terns,

w ith art if icial oases as it s cores, landscape ecology has

a vital significance to the ecological management and

regional sustainable development . The characteristics

of arid landscape ecolog y, st ructure, funct ions and e

cological processes are radically dif ferent from those in

other reg ions. The purposes of this branch of ecology

is to understand the ecolog ical spat ial characteristics

and evolut ion processes of the arid regions in the

v iews of landscape.

T he central problem in the regional sustainable

development is to establish a concordant coex istence

between human communit ies and natural environ

ments. Its m ain content is to set up an act ive ecologi

cal balance, w hich coincides w ith the ult imate goal of

the ecological const ruct ion. The proposed three major

contents on the principles and measures are unques

t ionably of update concerns in the landscape ecolog ical

const ruct ion and sustainable developm ent in the arid

reg ions.
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